Guide to Farming in NYS
An essential resource for new and existing farmers alike, providing answers to questions about taxes, business planning, labor law, zoning, regulations, marketing and many other topics that farmers need to know.

‘Voices of Experience’ Videos
This video series features farmers of many different sizes, styles and locations around NY. Learn how to castrate pigs, breed sheep or transplant starts. Get advice on marketing, profitability & more from farmers that have found success!

Online Resource Center
Self-guided lessons on farm start-up; online courses in farm planning & production agriculture, business planning worksheets, FAQ’s, new farmer profiles and much more! Visit: www.nebeginningfarmers.org
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Learn

- Self-guided lessons on the farm start-up process
- Online courses in farm planning and production agriculture
- Guide to Farming in NY, a comprehensive publication covering critical issues farmers need to know about.
- FAQ's and Articles for new farmers

Plan

- Built-in online worksheets
- Links to business planning resources
- ‘Voices of Experience’ video series featuring farmer tips and instruction

Connect

- Locate people to help you
- Find upcoming trainings in your area
- Become a fan of Northeast Beginning Farmer Project on Facebook or follow us on Twitter@BeginningFarms

About

The NE Beginning Farmer Project is led by a diverse team in partnership with the Cornell Small Farms Program.

This project is supported by the Beginning Farmer and Rancher Development Program of the National Institute of Food and Agriculture, USDA, Grant 2009-49400-05878
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